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34th Annual prize distribution and “Aagam 2018 inaugurated at St. Thomas College. 

The 34th Annual Cultural Fest and Aagam 2018 has been inaugurated in St. Thomas College 

in a very extravagant manner. The Chief Guest of the program was Shri .Prem Prakash 

Pandey (Minister Higher Education Chhattisgarh) and guest of honor His grace Dr. Joseph 

Mar Dionysius and Cooperator Shri. Rambahadur Singh. The other dignitaries present in the 

program were Administrator of the college Rv. Fr George Mathew Rambhan, Principal Dr. 

M.G.Roymon, Student union incharge and co-ordinator of the Fest Dr. Debjani Mukherjee, 

President of student union Miss. Simran Wadhwan, and other office bearers. The function 

commenced with the invocation of God’s Blessings and with the floral welcome of the 

dignitaries. Principal Dr. M.G.Roymon in his address discussed about the ups and downs of 

the college in these long 33 years of its journey and appreciated the students who reached 

their heights and marked their position in their respective career. Chief Guest Shri Prem 

Prakash Pandey in his speech spoke about the dedication of the students towards their work 

and their responsibilities towards the society and nation. He further in his speech emphasized 

the difficulties which the students face in this competitive world and the way to overcome it. 

He congratulated students for their sincere efforts in this festival of unity. His grace Dr. 

Joseph Mar Dionysus in his speech spoke about the success of the college from the year 1984 

and not only proved it position in the field of research but also enriched its position in the 

field of sports, library ,and quality of staff. He congratulated the students for their bright 

future; he further honored the chief guest with the memento as a token of memory. Further 

the 34th prize distribution ceremony was celebrated in magnificent way. His Grace Dr. Joseph 

mar Dionysus  and Administrator Rt. Rev Fr .George Mathew Ramban honored the 

outstanding students who excelled in the academic and non- Academic and other Co-

Curricular activities.Prizes and certificates were distributed among the university merit 

holders. Miss Madhu Yadav of B.A. Final and Mr. Parth Sharma of BAJMC were felicitated 

with certificates of merit by the college for securing gold medal in the university merit list. 

Other students who secured position in the university merit were also honored with prizes and 

Certificates.  

In sports 44 students were felicitated for representing the college at national and all India 

central Zone. Ever rolling trophies in the memory of Mr. Rohit Shrivastava, Mr. Chandranshu 



Khandelwal , Mr.K.R. Raghavan  and Abbey Mathew Memorial Award were bagged by the 

students performing outstanding in both academic and non academic field . The day came to 

end with the mesmerizing performance of the students in voice of Aagam. The Proshows for 

the next two days are Dance and Face of Aagaam. The program was conducted by Dr.Susan 

Abraham Head, Dept of Management and Vote of Thanks was proposed by president student 

union council Miss Simran Wadwan. . 

 


